


L.O. I can think about places that are special to me 
and how special places help us in our lives.

Starter: Where do you go 
to think/be alone and 
reflect?



In partners interview each other about special places. 

Make a note of your friend’s answers.

1. What is your special place and why is it special?

2. Why do you go there?

3. What objects/features are there? 

4. Does anyone else know about it? 

5. How would you expect someone to treat it?

6. How would you feel if someone mistreated your 

favourite place?

7. Why do think people have different special places?



Your task
1. Draw your special place and label objects in the 

special place. 

2. Give a reason as to why the objects contribute to 
making it special

3. Write a paragraph describing why the place is special 
to them, giving examples of items of significance  
and say what types of things they might reflect about 
in that place.

4. If you don’t have a space then design one – what 
would you have in it to make it a place that would 
help you think?

 Extension: Write an acrostic poem about your 
special place



Plenary

 Think about people of different religions and what 
their sacred spaces are like. What do they have to help 
them worship/reflect about God?



hrcuhc

rwaguadr

geasoynug

qseumo

mtelep

nardmi

Task: Unscramble the following special places;

Church

Synagogue

Gurdwara

Mosque

Temple

Mandir



A Church: 

This is a place of 

worship for Christians



A Synagogue: 

This is a place of 

worship for Jews



A Mandir: 

This is a place of 

worship for Hindus



A Temple: 

This is a place of 

worship for Buddhists



A Mosque: 

This is a place of 

worship for Muslims



A Gurdwara: 

This is a place of 

worship for Sikhs




